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Today tourism plays an influential role in international transactions as one of the 

main principles of global development. Therefore, developing tourism activities and 

introducing a part of tourism attractions of Iran, especially villages it is possible to 

improve the level of promoting these spaces and also to rebuild the economical and 

social body of them in order to do some positive activities. In addition, developing 

rural tourism one can help the process of rural development. In this study it is tried 

to study economical, social, and environmental impacts of tourism in Rijab village 

tin Kermanshah province as a village with high tourism ability respecting situation 

and possibilities. Population of this study contains 800 individuals of villagers that 

260 people out of them were selected randomly. Result showed that tourism in this 

village in economical dimension was downplaying influential respectively based on 

increasing of income, increasing the price of land and housing, decreasing social 

class gab, employment and so on. Furthermore, in social dimension respecting 

improvement of villagers cooperation and integration, changing in the type of 

villagers cloth, attracting the most Norowz and summer travelers, and also 

developing external village relationships with neighbor villages and so on. Also, in 

bio environmental dimension respecting preventing air pollution in the area, 

precluding wastage of plant types and developing sub-structural services played the 

most influential role. Results showed that about 70% of villagers in this area have a 

positive attitude to tourism and rural tourism and some factors like obviating 

obstacles of unemployment, interaction and villagers cooperation, and government 

support in the case of tourism and … had a positive and significant relationship to 

attitude of villagers toward rural tourism in the area 
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